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Abstract 

Although there are numerous studies examining food rejection (neophobia and 

pickiness), very few studies have directly compared these particular behaviors in 

children from different countries. Testing children from different countries is important 

for future research, as there are clear differences between European countries in early 

feeding practices and child fruit and vegetable consumption. In the present study we 

aimed to (i) validate the Child Food Rejection Scale in English and (ii) compare 

children’s food neophobia and pickiness in the UK and France. To that aim, the Child 

Food Rejection Scale was first translated into English and its reliability and validity 

were assessed. Second, food rejection scores in a UK sample (n=117) and in a French 

sample (n=256) were directly compared to examine cross-cultural differences. Results 

showed that the Child Food Rejection Scale can be successfully used outside France. 

Moreover results revealed that UK children are less neophobic and picky than French 

children. These cultural differences can be useful to inform targeted interventions to 

change food related behaviors in these different populations. 
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Introduction 

Children’s low consumption of fruits and vegetables is a common source of concern 

for parents who are worried about their child’s dietary diversity (DeCosta, Möller, 

Fröst, Olsen, 2017). Consumption of adequate fruits and vegetables is needed for 

normal and healthy development (Woodside, Young, & McKinley, 2013) and may 

protect against longer-term ill health (Astrup, Dyerberg, Selleck, & Stender, 2008; 

Oyebode, Gordon-Dseagu, Walker, & Mindell, 2014). There is a wide gap between 

recommended intake (i.e., five portions of fruits and vegetables a day, WHO, 2003) 

and actual consumption of fruits and vegetables (Cockroft, Durkin, Masding, & Cade, 

2005). For instance, in France, 3-to 17-year-old children eat an average of three 

portions of fruits and vegetables a day (Tavoularis, Hebel, 2017) and in the UK, 4-to 

10-year-old children eat an average of only two portions a day (National Diet and 

Nutrition Survey, 2014). Nevertheless, while both UK and French consumption is 

below recommended intakes, from these studies it seems that French children tend to 

eat more fruits and vegetables than their UK counterparts. However the recent 

European project “HabEat ”, designed to compare feeding practices and eating 

behaviors in six European countries (https://www.habeat.eu), revealed a more mixed 

picture of the differences between UK and French children (Ahern, Caton, Bouhlal, 

Hausner, Olsen, Nicklaus, Möller, & Hetherington, 2013; de Lauzon-Guillain, Jones, 

Oliveira, Moschonis, Betoko, Lopes,…, & Charles, 2013; Jones, Moschonis, Oliveira, 

de Lauzon-Guillan, Manios, Xepapadaki, Lopes,…, & Emmett, 2014; Oliveira, Jones, 

de Lauzon-Guillain, Emett, Moreira, Charles, & Lopes, 2015). For example, Ahern et 



 

al., (2013), in a study of 6-to 36-month-old children, demonstrated that children from 

the UK had been introduced to more vegetables than French children. In another 

study, de Lauzon-Guillain et al. (2013) found that UK mothers tend to introduce solid 

food into children’s diet earlier than their French counterparts. Understanding cultural 

differences in fruit and vegetable rejection motives can be useful to inform targeted 

interventions to change food related behaviors in these different populations (Blissett 

& Bennett, 2013; Markovina, Stewart-Knox, Gibney, Almeida, Fisher, Kuznesof, 

Poinhos, Panzonem, & Frewer, 2015; Musher-Eizenman, de Lauzon-Guillain, Holub, 

Leporc, & Charles, 2009). 

Food rejection, appearing in the second year of life, has been presented as strong 

obstacle to improving children’s intake of fruits and vegetables (Dovey, Staples, 

Gibson, & Halford, 2008; Lafraire, Rioux, Giboreau, & Picard, 2016). Indeed 

numerous studies revealed a robust and negative association between food rejection 

and intake of fruits and vegetables (e.g., Fletcher, Wright, Jones, Parkinson & 

Adamson, 2017; Perry, Mallan, Koo, Mauch, Daniels & Magarey 2015). The notion 

of food rejection usually encompasses food neophobia and food pickiness (Dovey et 

al., 2008). Food neophobia is defined as the rejection of new foods before the tasting 

step (Pliner & Hobden, 1992) and food pickiness as the restricted intake of familiar, 

as well as new foods, that can occur before and during the tasting step (Dovey et al., 

2008; Taylor, Wernimont, Northstone, & Emmett, 2015). Food pickiness can also be 

extended to include rejection of certain food textures (Taylor et al., 2015). Food 

neophobia and pickiness have been found to be two distinct, though correlated, 

dimensions of food rejection (Rigal, Chabanet, Issanchou, & Monnery-Patris, 2012; 

Rioux, Lafraire, & Picard, 2017). Therefore it is important to compare both children’s 

food neophobia and pickiness in France and UK, to further understand cultural 



 

differences in vegetable consumption.  

A handful of studies have compared food neophobia between different countries or 

cultures (e.g., Olabi, Najm, Baghdadi, & Morton, 2009; Ritchey, Frank, Hursti, 

Tuorila, 2003; de Wild, Jager, Olsen, Costarelli, Boer, & Zeinstra, 2018). For 

example, comparing American, Swedish and Finnish adults’ neophobia, Ritchey and 

colleagues (2003) found that Swedish adults were less neophobic than their American 

and Finnish counterparts. However, we know very little about cultural differences in 

France and the UK in food neophobia in toddlerhood and preschool age. Furthermore, 

to our knowledge very few studies have yet directly examined cultural variations in 

picky eating (see de Wild et al., 2018, for comparison between Greece, Denmark and 

the Netherlands). A recent systematic review and meta-analysis of correlates of picky 

eating and neophobia in young children (Cole, An, Lee, & Donovan, 2017) 

demonstrated that whilst there are a number of studies across the world examining 

picky eating and neophobia, few studies have compared these particular behaviors in 

children from different cultural groups. Testing children from different cultural 

groups is important for future research, as there are clear differences between 

European countries in early feeding practices and child fruit and vegetable 

consumption (revealed notably by the HabEat project, e.g., Ahern et al., 2013; de 

Lauzon-Guillain et al., 2013).  

One of the barriers to comparison of children’s behaviors between cultural groups is 

the lack of measures validated for each culture of interest. To compare food neophobia 

and pickiness in French and UK children, a scale validated in both cultures is needed 

(Ritchey et al., 2003). In a recent review of methods to assess preschool children’s 

eating behavior, de Lauzon-Guillain, Oliveira, Charles, Grammatikaki, Jones, Rigal, 



 

Lopes and colleagues (2012) pointed out that most of existing scales measuring 

children’s food neophobia and/or pickiness are not entirely psychometrically sound 

(i.e., internal consistency, temporal reliability or construct validity are not assesed or 

achieved, de Lauzon-Guillain, 2012; Ritchey et al., 2003). Indeed, only the French 

Questionnaire pour Enfant de Neophobie Alimentaire (QENA, Rubio, Rigal, Boireau-

Ducept, Mallet & Meyer, 2008) and the Children Eating Behavior Questionnaire 

(CEBQ, Wardle, Guthrie, Sanderson, & Rapoport, 2001) achieved all validity and 

reliability criteria (other questionnaires such as the widely used Food Neophobia Scale 

and Children’s Food Neophobia Scale developed by Pliner, failed to satisfy construct 

validity and/or temporal reliability).  This is consistent with Damsbo-Svendsen, Fröst, 

and Olsen’s review (2017) on instruments developed to measure food neophobia, that 

recommend using the CEBQ to measure eating behavior for children from the age of 

two. However, the QENA is a self-assessment questionnaire designed to measure 

neophobia for at least 5-year-old children, while it would be of interest to measure 

neophobia for children as young as 2 years of age since it is widely acknowledged that 

this is the onset of food neophobia (Dovey et al., 2008). On the other hand, the CEBQ 

does not differentiate between food neophobia and pickiness (de Lauzon-Guillain et al., 

2012), and recent reviews and studies have proposed that they are two latent variables 

(Dovey et al., 2008; Galloway, Lee, & Birch, 2003; Rigal et al., 2012). Very recently, 

in France, a scale to measure both neophobia and pickiness in 2-to 6-year-old children 

has been developed and validated: the Child Food Rejection Scale (CFRS) (Rioux, et 

al., 2017). The CFRS is a bi-dimensional scale that comprises a total of 11 items; 

caregivers are asked to what extend they agree with 6 statements regarding their child’s 

neophobia (dimension 1) (e.g. “My child always chooses familiar foods”) and 5 

statements regarding their child’s pickiness (dimension 2) (“My child refuses certain 



 

foods due to their texture”). The CFRS represents an efficient and valuable tool for 

studying food rejection tendencies in young French children through their caregivers 

(Rioux et al., 2017); nevertheless it is currently available only in French.  

The present study has therefore two goals: firstly, to explore the validity and 

reliability of the translated measure of the CFRS in a UK sample; and secondly, to 

compare children’s food neophobia and pickiness across France and the UK. Because 

the literature has revealed mixed results about French and UK fruit and vegetable 

consumption, it was hypothesized that French and UK children would differ on their 

levels of food neophobia and pickiness; nevertheless, we did not have a prediction 

regarding the direction of the supposed cross-national differences. We also 

investigated whether the hypothesized difference was age dependent and was driven 

by any particular questionnaire item. 

Method 

Translation of the CFRS 

The CFRS, which was initially developed and validated in France by Rioux and 

colleagues (2017), was first translated into English through a forward backward 

translation process, according to the recommended guidelines for scale translation 

(Hambelton, Meranda, & Spielberger, 2005; Vallerand, 1989). (i) First, two bilingual 

speakers, whose first language was English, translated the original French CFRS into 

English. (ii) Two bilingual speakers, whose first language was French, then 

independently back translated the two preliminary English versions into French. 

These two new French versions were compared to identify discrepancies and 

negotiate an updated French version. (iii) The original French version and the updated 

French version were then compared to assure conformity. (iv) Finally, a sample of 19 



 

bilingual speakers responded to the two versions (English and original French 

version) with a two-week interval. They were additionally asked to indicate whether 

the items were clear and correctly phrased. From their comments, the wording of the 

English version was slightly modified. The correlation between the score to the 

French original version and the final English version was high (r = 0.87, p < 0.0001). 

The two versions are presented in Table 1. 

 

Table 1: Original French version and (translated) English version of the CFRS 

Note. The numbers of the items (N1, N2, N4, N7, N10, P3, P4, P5, P6 and P10) were kept from the 

original French CFRS (see Fig. 1 in Rioux et al., 2017). 

 Items 

Neophobia subscale N1.Mon enfant recherche constamment des aliments familiers.  

My child always chooses familiar food. 

 

N2.Mon enfant se méfie des aliments nouveaux. 

My child is suspicious of new foods. 

 
N4.Mon enfant aime seulement la cuisine qu’il connaît. 

My child likes the types of foods they know. 

 

N6.Mon enfant rejette un nouvel aliment avant même de l’avoir goûté.  

My child rejects new foods without even tasting them. 

 

N7.Mon enfant est angoissé à la vue d’un nouvel aliment. 

My child gets anxious when they see new foods. 

 

N10.Mon enfant ne goûte pas un nouvel aliment si cet aliment est en contact 

avec un autre aliment qu’il n’aime pas. 
My child won't taste a new food if it's been in contact with another food they 

don't like. 

 

Pickiness subscale P3.Mon enfant refuse de manger certains aliments à cause de leurs textures. 

My child refuses to eat some foods because of their texture. 

 

P4.Mon enfant fait le tri dans son assiette. 

My child separates the food on their plate.  

 

P5.Mon enfant rejette certains aliments après les avoir goûté. 

My child rejects some foods after tasting them.  

 

P6.Mon enfant peut manger un aliment aujourd’hui et le refuser demain. 
Sometimes, my child will eat a food one day and refuse it the next day. 

 

P10.Mon enfant peut manger certains aliments en grandes quantités et 

d’autres pas du tout. 

My child can eat some foods in large amounts and others not at all.  

 



 

 

Participants and procedure 

Two samples of caregivers (n = 256 for French and n = 117 for UK) were included in 

the current study. French data were collected in spring 2015 (for a full account of which 

please refer to Rioux et al., 2017). UK data were collected in summer 2017, for the 

purpose of this study. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Coventry 

University (P52573) and parents gave online consent for their participation. Caregivers 

were recruited online. Parents were recruited through social media (Twitter, Facebook). 

An advert for the study with a link to further information about the study was circulated 

via these routes.  Focusing recruitment on social media may result in a better educated, 

younger sample of participants, but online recruitment has the advantage of rapid 

recruitment in short time frames (Leonard, Hutchesson, Patterson, Chalmers & Collins, 

2014). Parents filled the English CFRS for their child aged between 2 and 7 years. This 

age range was selected since food rejection behaviors occur at this age and seem 

relatively stable during this period (Addessi, Galloway, Visalberghi, & Birch, 2005; 

Cooke, Wardle, & Gibson, 2003; Dubois, Farmer, Girard, Peterson, & Tatone-Tokuda, 

2007; Koivisto-Hursti & Sjoden, 1996; Nicklaus, Boggio, Chabanet, & Issanchou, 

2005; Rioux et al., 2017; Rioux, Lafraire, & Picard, 2018; but see Casdhan, 1994, for 

opposite results). Parents of children not born in the UK (n = 20), or parents of children 

younger than 2 year (n = 3) were excluded from the study, leaving a sample of 117 

English caregivers (mainly mothers). Details about the demographic characteristics of 

the French and UK samples can be found in Table 2. 

 

Table 2: Demographic characteristics of the French and UK samples. 



 

Variable   French UK 

Sample size (n) 256 117 

Children’s age (months)-mean (±SD) 47 (±15) 51 (±18) 

Children’s age (months)-range 22-84 23-83 

Children’s sex 51% girls 43% girls 

Note. Children ages are not significantly different across the UK and FR sample (t = 1.5, p = .12). Sex 

ratio is significantly different across the UK and FR sample (chi=24.9, p = 0.045).  

 

Similarly to the procedure used in Rioux et al (2017) for the French sample, English 

caregivers rated each item according to their child’s behavior on a 5-point Likert-like 

scale (Strongly disagree, Disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, Strongly 

agree). Each answer was then numerically coded. For each child, three scores can be 

obtained: a food neophobia sub-score (range from 6 to 30), a food pickiness sub-score 

(range from 5 to 25) and a (total) food rejection score (range from 11 to 55). As the 

original French CFRS does not contain any reverse-scored items (Rioux et al., 2017) 

the neophobia sub-score is obtained by simply summing the score for each neophobia 

item, and the same procedure is followed for the pickiness sub-score. The total food 

rejection score is obtained by summing the neophobia and pickiness sub-scores. High 

scores indicate high food rejection dispositions. UK caregivers were also asked to fill 

the Food Neophobia Scale (FNS, Pliner & Hobden, 1992) for their child to enable to 

examine convergent validity of the new scale with an established measure of 

neophobia. 

Data analysis 

First, to test the validity of the translated CFRS in the UK sample, we assessed its 

construct validity, convergent validity and reliability. To assess its construct validity, 

we performed a confirmatory factorial analysis (CFA) to verify that the 2-factor 

model found for the original CFRS by Rioux and colleagues (2017) fit the English 



 

data. To determine how well the 2-factor model fit the English data, we focused on 

four fit indices: the 
𝐶ℎ𝑖2

𝑑𝑓
, the Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI), the Comparative Fit Index 

(CFI), and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) (Jackson, 

Gillaspy, & Purc-Stephenson, 2009; Wheaton, Muthén, Alwin, and Summers, 1977). 

To assess its convergent validity, we calculated the correlation between CFRS scores 

and FNS scores (Spearman’s correlation coefficient). To assess its reliability, we 

measured its internal consistency with Cronbach’s alpha coefficient. 

Second, we examined cross-cultural differences in children’s food neophobia and 

pickiness. To that end, in both populations, the mean food rejection scores for each 

sex were compared (Wilcoxon’s test), and correlations between food rejection scores 

and children’s age were assessed (Spearman correlation coefficient). In addition, 

differences between UK and French food rejection scores were analyzed by Mann-

Whitney tests for independent samples. Non-parametric approach was chosen because 

of the non-normal distribution of the variables.  

We set the alpha level at 0.05 for all statistical analyses. R 3.1.2 software (Crawley, 

2017) and LISREL 9.10 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2012) were used to conduct the 

statistical analyses.  

Results 

Validity and reliability of the English CFRS  

The 2-factor model extracted from the French sample (Model 1, see Table 3 and Fig. 

1 in Rioux et al., 2017) was fitted to the UK sample. As shown in Table 3, the fit 

statistics for Model 1 revealed marginal fit, as indicated by the 
𝐶ℎ𝑖2

𝑑𝑓
, RMSEA, GFI and 

CFI values. Review of the items loading estimates revealed that items P3, P4 and N4, 

did not load on the expected dimensions for the UK data. These items were dropped 



 

and the model fit was re-estimated (Model 2, see Table 3). These modifications 

resulted in acceptable fit with improvement in all fit indices (see Table 3). The 8-item 

scale was then chosen for subsequent analyses in the UK sample. 

 

Table 3: Goodness of fit indices for the UK sample 

 

 𝑪𝒉𝒊𝟐

𝒅𝒇
 

RMSEA GFI CFI 

Model 1 (11 items) 

Neophobia subscale : N1 N2 N4 N6 N7 N10 

Pickiness subscale : P3 P4 P5 P6 P10 

1.86 0.09 0.88 0.94 

Model 2 (8 items) 

Neophobia subscale : N1 N2 N6 N7 N10 

Pickiness subscale : P5 P6 P10 

1.49 0.06 0.94 0.98 

Note. The required values for an acceptable fit are 
𝑪𝒉𝒊𝟐

𝒅𝒇
< 3, RMSEA < 0.05, GFI > 0.9 and CFI > 0.9 

(Jackon et al., 2009; Wheaton et al., 1977). 

 

Psychometric properties of the 8-item CFRS scale were then assessed in the UK 

sample. The 8-item English CFRS showed good convergent validity: the correlation 

between CFRS scores and FNS scores were highly correlated (r = 0.79, p < 0.001). 

The 8-item English CFRS showed also good reliability as indicated by a Cronbach’s 

alpha of 0.85.  

 

Cultural differences in children’s food rejection  

Variations in food rejection according to children’s sex and age. Rioux and 

colleagues (2017) found that food rejection scores on the 11-item CFRS did not vary 

according to children’s age or sex in the French sample. Comparatively, in the UK 

population, results from mean comparisons using a Wilcoxon test showed that boys 



 

and girls did not differ significantly on food rejection scores on the 8-item CFRS (W 

= 1664, ns). We observed the same absence of sex effect for each subscale (both p 

values were not significant). Secondly, correlation coefficients indicated that neither 

neophobia, pickiness nor total food rejection scores on the 8-item CFRS were 

significantly correlated with age in the UK sample (all r < 0.17, ns).  

UK-France differences in food rejection scores. Table 4 displayed mean food 

neophobia, mean pickiness and mean total food rejection scores to the 8-item scale in 

the UK sample and to the 11-item scale in the French sample. Because the two scales 

did not have the same number of items, to directly compare children from both 

countries, instead of adding the score for each question, we averaged them. Therefore, 

we have a value ranging from 1 to 5 (caregivers rated each item on a 5-point Likert-

like scale) for the neophobia and pickiness sub-scales and for the total food rejection 

scale. Results from mean comparisons using Mann-Whitney’s tests showed that UK 

children had significantly lower level of food rejection than French children (see 

Table 4). The same pattern was observed across subscales (see Table 4), and for most 

individual items (for P5-N6, UK children had lower values, for N6 and N10 UK 

children had higher values).  

 

Table 4: Food neophobia, pickiness and total rejection scores in UK and FR samples 

measured with the CFRS. 

 UK FR Mann-Whitney’s test 

Neophobia sub-scores 2.5 (±1.1) 2.9 (±1.0) p = 0.012 

Pickiness sub-scores 1.6 (±0.8) 3.7 (±0.8) p < 0.0001 

Total Food Rejection scores 2.1 (±0.9) 3.3 (±0.8) p < 0.0001 

Note. Values are means ±SD. For the UK sample the 8-item CFRS is used, for the French sample the 

11-item CFRS is used. P values for mean comparisons using Mann-Whitney’s tests are showed. 

 



 

Discussion 

In the present study, we aimed (i) to validate the CFRS for the UK population and (ii) 

to explore cultural differences between French and UK children in terms of food 

rejection.  

 

Validation of the CFRS in the UK population 

The results reveal that the CFRS can be used outside France with UK preschoolers, 

with an 8-item modified version. The results indicated adequate psychometric 

properties of the UK version of the 8-item CFRS. Factor analysis supported the two-

dimensional structure of the scale (namely the distinction between food neophobia 

and pickiness) as found in the original CFRS (Rioux et al., 2017). This is consistent 

with existing literature on food rejection in UK children, which distinguish between 

food neophobia and pickiness (e.g., Potts & Wardle, 1998). Reliability, as measured 

through internal consistency, and convergent validity, were satisfactory with 

coefficients comparable to those found in previous research on children’s food 

rejection (e.g., Raudenbush, Van der Klaauw, & Frank, 1995; Rigal et al., 2012; 

Wardle et al., 2001).  

Overall the findings provide support for the reliability and validity of the 8-item 

CFRS for UK children. It is interesting to note that, after cross-cultural adaptation and 

validation, a decrease in the number of relevant items is not rare (e.g., Laureati, 

Bergamaschi, & Pagliarini, 2015; Picard, & Blanc, 2013; Ritchey et al., 2003).  

Nevertheless, we acknowledge that this study lacks of a test of temporal stability. An 

additional next step would also be to demonstrate that UK children with high CFRS 

scores would respond more negatively to new food stimuli than UK children with low 

CFRS scores. 



 

 

Cross cultural differences in food rejection 

Concerning the developmental path of food neophobia and pickiness and their 

possible variation across sex, result from the French and UK samples are convergent. 

In both sample, CFRS scores did not vary according to age or sex. Regarding food 

rejection variation across countries, as expected French and UK children differed on 

their levels of food neophobia and pickiness. French children had both higher levels 

of food neophobia and pickiness than UK children (although the difference for 

pickiness was more important and concerned all the items of that sub-scale), a finding 

in line with evidence showing a narrower fruit and vegetable repertoire in 1-to 5-year-

old French children (Ahern et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2014; Oliveira et al., 2015). It 

would be interesting to examine potential change in this pattern in older children since 

evidence has revealed a higher fruit and vegetable consumption in the French 

population for the older population (National Diet and Nutrition Survey, 2014; 

Tavoularis & Hebel, 2017). Several explanations can account for the higher food 

neophobia and pickiness in our French sample. First, it is possible that our findings 

may reflect differences in socially desirable responding rather than objective 

differences between cultural groups (Blissett & Bennett, 2013). It is indeed possible 

that UK caregivers are more prone than French caregivers to present a better image of 

their children. Proposing a behavioral food rejection task to UK preschoolers and test 

whether the behaviors to this task correlate to CFRS scores would allow checking for 

potential differences in social desirability bias. Second, the findings may also reflect 

differences in the socio-economic status of the caregivers in the French and UK 

samples. In the UK sample caregivers came principally from white Caucasian 

communities and had diverse education level (e.g. 46% caregivers completed a 



 

postgraduate degree, and 33% completed a undergraduate degree). A limitation of the 

present study is that we did not collect demographic information for our French 

sample. Therefore we cannot be confident that the differences revealed in the present 

study are not partly due to sampling effects. Nevertheless, in their recent review of 

correlates of food neophobia and pickiness, Cole and colleagues (2017) showed that 

null findings were reported in general for the association between socio-economic 

status and pickiness and neophobia (Carruth, Ziegler, Gordon, & Barr 2004; Cassells, 

Magarey, Daniels & Mallan, 2014; Hendricks, Briefel, Novak, & Ziegler, 2006). 

Finally, the differences found in CFRS scores between the two samples may also 

reflect differences in food rejection per se. Cole and colleagues (2017) and Lafraire 

and colleagues (2016), in their respective review of food neophobia and pickiness, 

presented a typology of factors modulating or correlating with these two kinds of food 

rejection behaviors. For instance, it is well recognized that food exposure during 

infancy decreases food rejection behaviors (e.g., Laureati, Bergamaschi, & Pagliarini, 

2014; Rioux et al., 2018; see Cooke, 2007, Heath, Houston-Price, & Kennedy, 2011 

for reviews). Given the evidence that UK caregivers present more vegetables, and 

more often, to their 6-to 36 month-old-children, compared to French caregivers 

(Ahern, et al., 2013), it is plausible that the difference in food rejection between UK 

and French preschoolers arises partly from this difference in food exposure in early 

life. Moreover, one study of the project HabEat also revealed that UK mothers tend to 

introduce solid food into children’s diet earlier than their French counterparts (De 

Lauzain et al., 2013), while a longitudinal study revealed that introducing solid foods 

before age 6 months was associated with less picky eating later in life (Northstone et 

al., 2001, but see Brown & Lee, 2015 for the opposite pattern). This cultural 

difference in weaning practices may also partly explain the differences in CFRS 



 

scores revealed in the present study. This is possible since the observed cross-national 

differences we found were mainly due to pickiness and one of the important 

characteristics of pickiness is rejection of certain textures. Such a rejection may be 

reduced with earlier introduction to solid foods, facilitating a wider acceptance of 

textures. 

 

Implication for future health interventions 

Understanding cultural differences in fruit and vegetable rejection motives can be 

useful to inform targeted interventions to change food behaviors in these different 

populations (Blissett & Bennett, 2013). The validation of the Child Food Rejection 

Scale in the UK population we conducted in the present study allowed the comparison 

of the French and UK population. This comparison revealed that 2-to 7 year-old 

French children are more neophobic and picky than their UK counterparts. In France 

nutrition campaigns could then target a reduction of food neophobia and pickiness in 

order to increase fruit and vegetable consumption. These two kinds of food rejection 

can be significantly decrease through food exposure, through an improvement of the 

conceptual apparatus of young children (Cooke, 2007; Heath et al., 2011; Rioux et al., 

2018), and in France mother tend to not present enough fruits and vegetables to 

children (Ahern et al., 2013). Then, exposure campaigns in kindergarten canteens 

where the majority of children eat their week-day lunch (Czernichow & Martin, 2000) 

could be an efficient way to decrease food rejection and hence increase fruits and 

vegetable consumption.  

In the United Kingdom, since children present lower food neophobia and pickiness, 

nutrition campaigns could target other factors preventing fruit and vegetable 

consumption. A recent study reviewed the strategies used to change children’s eating 



 

behavior (DeCosta et al., 2017). This review reveals that the degree to which fruits 

and vegetables are accessible to children (presented in a place and form that facilitate 

their consumption, e.g. pre-sliced at locations easily accessed by children, free of 

charge in canteens etc.) is strongly associated with their consumption (e.g., Bica & 

Jamelske, 2012; Swanson, Branscum, & Nakayima, 2009). Moreover, the review 

shows that choice architecture (Thaler & Sunstein, 2009) has been shown to 

positively increase fruit and vegetable consumption (e.g., Courchesne, Ahrens-

barbeau, & Barnes, 2012; Schwartz, 2007). These types of intervention could 

potentially be more successful in improving fruit and vegetable consumption in the 

UK population. 
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